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UNITED
UNITED STATES
STATES DISTRICT COURT
THE SOUTHERN
SOUTHERN DISTRICT
DISTRICT OF
OF NEW
NEW YORK
YORK
FOR THE

________________________________________
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
Plaintiffs, )
)
v.
v.
))
)
YOUTUBE, INC., YOUTUBE, LLC,
LLC, and
and
)
GOOGLE INC.,
)
)
Defendants. )
________________________________________ )
VIACOM INTERNATIONAL
INTERNATIONAL INC.,
INC.,
VIACOM
COMEDY PARTNERS,
COMEDY
PARTNERS,
COUNTRY MUSIC TELEVISION, INC.,
PARAMOUNT
PARAMOUNTPICTURES
PICTURES CORPORATION,
and BLACK
BLACK ENTERTAINMENT TELEVISION
and
LLC,

Civil Action
Civil
Action No.
No. _____________

COMPLAINT
FOR
COMPLAINT FOR
DECLARATORYAND
AND
DECLARATORY
INJUNCTIVERELIEF
RELIEF
INJUNCTIVE
DAMAGES
AND DAMAGES

Plaintiffs Viacom
Viacom International
International Inc.,
Inc., Comedy
Comedy Partners,
Partners, Country Music
Music Television,
Television,
Inc., Paramount
PicturesCorporation,
Corporation,and
andBlack
BlackEntertainment
EntertainmentTelevision
TelevisionLLC
LLC (collectively,
(collectively,
Paramount Pictures

"Plaintiffs"), by
“Plaintiffs”),
byand
andfor
fortheir
theirComplaint
Complaintagainst
againstDefendants
Defendants YouTube,
YouTube, Inc.
Inc. and
and YouTube,
YouTube,
LLC (collectively,
("Google") (all
LLC
(collectively, "YouTube"),
“YouTube”),and
and Google
Google Inc. (“Google”)
(all collectively,
collectively, "Defendants"),
“Defendants”),
as follows:
follows:
aver as

INTRODUCTION
INTRODUCTION
1.
1.

decade, the
the emergence
emergenceof
of broadband
broadbandnetworks,
networks, Internet
Internet protocol
Over the past decade,

and inexpensive
wireless networks
networks has
has revolutionized
revolutionized the
the way
way Americans
and
inexpensive wireless
Americans inform and
and
entertain themselves.
themselves. Millions
Millions have
entertain
have seized
seized the opportunities
opportunities digital technology
technology provides
provides to

obtain creative
obtain
creative works and
and to
to express
express themselves
themselves creatively.
creatively. Entrepreneurs
Entrepreneurs have
have made
made
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fortunes
networks, the
and the creative
creative works that
that have
have fueled
fueled this
this
fortunes providing
providing the
the networks,
the tools
tools and
revolution.
misusedtoto fuel
fuel an
an explosion
explosion of
of
revolution. But
Butthese
these same
same innovations
innovations have
have also
also been
been misused

copyright
infringement by exploiting
exploiting the
the inexpensive
inexpensive duplication
duplication and
and distribution
distribution made
made
copyright infringement
possible
by digital technology.
than taking
taking the
the lawful
lawful path
path of
of building
possible by
technology. Some
Some entities,
entities, rather
rather than
businesses
thatrespect
respectintellectual
intellectual property
property rights
rights on the Internet, have sought their fortunes
businesses that
fortunes

by brazenly exploiting
exploiting the infringing
infringing potential
potential of
of digital
digital technology.
technology.
2.
2.

YouTube is one
such entity.
entity. YouTube
technologytotowillfully
willfully
one such
YouTube has
has harnessed
harnessed technology

infringe copyrights
copyrights on
on aa huge
huge scale,
scale, depriving
depriving writers,
writers, composers
composers and
and performers
performers of the
the
rewards
effort and
and innovation,
innovation, reducing
reducing the
the incentives
incentives of America's
America’s
rewards they
they are
are owed
owed for effort
creative
conduct of others
others as
as well. Using
Usingthe
the
creative industries,
industries,and
andprofiting
profiting from
from the
the illegal
illegal conduct
leverage of
of the Internet, YouTube appropriates
the value of creative
leverage
appropriates the
creative content
content on
on aa massive
massive
scale for
for YouTube’s
YouTube's benefit without
scale
without payment
payment or license. YouTube's
YouTube’sbrazen
brazen disregard
disregard of the
the

intellectual
property laws
laws fundamentally
fundamentally threatens
but the
the economic
economic
intellectual property
threatensnot
not just
just Plaintiffs, but
underpinnings of
of one
one of
of the
the most
most important
importantsectors
sectors of
of the
the United
UnitedStates
States economy.
economy.
3.
3.

YouTube's
purports to
to be
YouTube’s website
website purports
be aa forum
forum for
forusers
userstotoshare
sharetheir
theirown
own

video content.
content. In
original "user
“user generated"
generated” video
In reality,
reality,however,
however, aa vast
vast amount
amount of
of that
that content
content

consistsof
of infringing
infringing copies
consists
copies of Plaintiffs'
Plaintiffs’ copyrighted
copyrighted works,
works, including
including such
such popular
popular (and
(and

obviously copyrighted)
obviously
copyrighted) television
television programming
programming and
and motion
motionpictures
picturesasas"SpongeBob
“SpongeBob
SquarePants,"“The
"TheDaily
Daily Show
Show with Jon
"The Colbert
Colbert Report,”
Report," "South
SquarePants,”
Jon Stewart
Stewart,”," “The
“South Park,"
Park,”

“Ren
Stimpy,” "MTV
“MTVUnplugged,"
Unplugged,” "An
“AnInconvenient
Inconvenient Truth,"
Truth,” "Mean
“Mean Girls,"
Girls,”and
and many
many
"Ren & Stimpy,"
others. Unauthorized
works are
daily on
others.
Unauthorized copies
copies of these
these and
and other
other copyrighted
copyrighted works
are posted
posted daily
on
YouTube and
each isis viewed
viewed tens
tensof
of thousands
thousandsofoftimes.
times. As
As Dow
Dow Jones
Jonesreported,
reported,“[i]t’s
"[i]t's no
and each

secret that
that millions
millions of Internet
every day
day watch
watch copyright-infringing
copyright-infringing video
video clips on
secret
Internet users
users every
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YouTube.” Market
MarketWatch
WatchbybyDow
Dow
Jones,October
October20,
20, 2006.
fact,Plaintiffs
Plaintiffshave
have
YouTube."
Jones,
2006. InInfact,
150,000 unauthorized
identified
more than
than 150,000
unauthorized clips
their copyrighted
copyrighted programming
programming on
on
identified more
clips of their

YouTube
that had
had been
beenviewed
viewedan
anastounding
astounding1.5
1.5billion
billiontimes.
times. And
And that
that is only aa small
YouTube that
small

fraction of
of the
the content
content on YouTube
YouTube that
that infringes
infringes Plaintiffs'
Plaintiffs’copyrights,
copyrights,because
becauseas
as described
described
below, YouTube
YouTube prevents
the
below,
preventscopyright
copyrightowners
ownersfrom
fromfinding
finding on
on the
the YouTube
YouTube site
site all
all of the
infringing works
infringing
works from
from which
which YouTube
YouTube profits.
profits.
4.
4.

Defendants actively
engage in, promote
promote and
andinduce
inducethis
thisinfringement.
infringement.
Defendants
actively engage

YouTube itself publicly
publicly performs
performs the
the infringing
infringing videos
videos on
onthe
theYouTube
YouTubesite
siteand
andother
other
YouTube
websites.
not simply enable
massiveinfringement
infringementby
byits
its users.
users. It is
websites. Thus,
Thus, YouTube
YouTube does
does not
enable massive
YouTube that knowingly
publicly performs
knowingly reproduces
reproduces and
and publicly
performs the
the copyrighted
copyrighted works
works uploaded
uploaded

its site.
site.
to its
5.
5.

Defendants
know and
and intend
intend that a substantial
amount of
of the content on the
Defendants know
substantial amount

YouTube site consists
infringing copies
consists of unlicensed
unlicensed infringing
copies of
of copyrighted
copyrighted works
works and
and have
have done
done
little
infringement. To
availability on
little or
or nothing
nothing to
to prevent
prevent this massive
massive infringement.
To the
the contrary, the availability
on the

YouTube
site of aa vast
YouTube site
vast library
library ofofthe
thecopyrighted
copyrightedworks
worksofofPlaintiffs
Plaintiffsand
andothers
othersisisthe
the
cornerstoneofof Defendants’
Defendants'business
businessplan.
plan. YouTube
cornerstone
YouTube deliberately
deliberately built up
up aa library
libraryofof
infringing works
works to
to draw
draw traffic
traffic totothe
theYouTube
YouTube site,
site, enabling
enabling itittotogain
gainaacommanding
commanding
market share, earn
earn significant
significant revenues,
revenues, and
and increase its enterprise value.
value.
6.
6.

YouTube has
has deliberately chosen
chosen not to
to take
take reasonable
reasonable precautions
precautions to deter

the rampant
rampant infringement
infringement on
onits
its site.
site. Because
YouTubedirectly
directly profits
profits from
from the
the availability
availability
Because YouTube

of popular
popular infringing
infringing works
works on
on its
itssite,
site,it ithas
hasdecided
decidedtotoshift
shiftthe
theburden
burdenentirely
entirelyonto
onto
on aa daily
daily or hourly basis
detect infringing
infringing
copyright owners
owners to monitor the YouTube site on
basis to detect

videos and
and send
sendnotices
noticestotoYouTube
YouTubedemanding
demandingthat
thatit it“take
"takedown”
down"the
theinfringing
infringingworks.
works. In
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the meantime,
meantime, YouTube
YouTube profits handsomely
from the presence
presenceof
ofthe
theinfringing
infringing works on its
handsomely from

site. And
Andeven
even after
after ititreceives
receives aa notice
notice from
from aa copyright
copyrightowner,
owner, ininmany
manyinstances
instances the very
same infringing
infringing video
same
video remains
remains on
on YouTube
YouTube because
because it was
was uploaded
uploaded by at
at least
least one
one other
other

user,
or appears
appearson
onYouTube
YouTubeagain
againwithin
within hours
hoursof
of its
its removal.
removal. YouTube
user, or
YouTube has
has deliberately
deliberately
chosen this
this approach
approachbecause
becauseit itallows
allowsYouTube
YouTubetotoprofit
profit from
from infringement
infringement while leaving
chosen

copyright owners
owners insufficient
insufficientmeans
means to prevent it.
7.
7.

Moreover,
YouTube has
has deliberately
deliberately withheld
withheld the
the application
Moreover, YouTube
application of available
available

copyright
protection measures
grant it licenses
licenses on
on
copyright protection
measuresinin order
order to
to coerce
coerce rights
rights holders
holders to
to grant
favorable terms.
terms. YouTube's
favorable
YouTube’s chief
chiefexecutive
executive and
and cofounder
cofounder Chad
Chad Hurley was
was quoted
quoted in the
the

New York
to use
use filtering
filtering
York Times
Times on
onFebruary
February 3,
3, 2007,
2007, as
as saying
saying that
that YouTube
YouTube has
has agreed
agreed to
technology
"to identify
copyrighted material,”
material," but only after YouTube
technology “to
identify and
and possibly
possibly remove
remove copyrighted

obtains aa license
license from
from the
the copyright
copyright owner.
owner. Geraldine
obtains
Geraldine Fabrikant
Fabrikant &
& Saul
Saul Hansell,
Hansell, Viacom
Viacom

Tells YouTube:
N.Y.Times,
Times,Feb.
Feb. 3,
3, 2007,
2007, at Cl.
C1.Those
Thosewho
whorefuse
refuseto
tobe
be coerced
coerced
YouTube: Hands Off,
Of, N.Y.
are
see also Saul
Saul Hansell,
Hansell, A Bet
Bet That
That Media
Media
are subjected
subjectedtoto continuing
continuinginfringement.
infringement. Id.; see
Companies Will
Will Want to
N.Y. Times, Sept.
Sept. 30,
30, 2006,
2006, at
at C1.
Cl.
Companies
to Share Ad Revenue,
Revenue, N.Y.
8.
8.

YouTube has also
features that
that prevent
prevent copyright
copyright owners
owners from
from
also implemented
implemented features

thereby
hinders
finding infringing
infringing videos
videosbybysearching
searchingthe
theYouTube
YouTubesite.
site.YouTube
YouTube
thereby
hinders
Plaintiffs'
to locate
infringing videos
to protect
protect their
their rights.
rights. At
Plaintiffs’ attempts
attempts to
locate infringing
videos to
Atthe
thesame
same time,
time,
YouTube
allows its users
YouTube allows
users to make
make the
the hidden
hidden videos
videos available
available to
to others
others through
through other
other
YouTube features
featureslike
like the
the “embed,”
"embed," “share,”
"share,"and
and“friends”
"friends" functions.
functions. In this
this way,
way, YouTube
YouTube
continues to
toprofit
proft from
Plaintiffs from
continues
from the
the infringement, while hindering Plaintiffs
from preventing
preventing it.
9.
9.

Defendant
Google recently
recently purchased
purchasedYouTube
YouTube for
for $1.65
$1.65 billion,
billion, generating
Defendant Google
generating

riches for
for YouTube’s
YouTube's founders and
and investors.
investors. In
extraordinary riches
In recognition
recognition of
ofthe
the undeniable
undeniable
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reality of
ofmassive
massive infringement
infringement on
onthe
theYouTube
YouTube
site,
Google
reportedly
issued
reality
site,
Google
hashas
reportedly
issued
substantial equity
equity and
and entered
entered into
into expensive
expensive licenses
licenseswith
with certain
certain providers
providers of
of copyrighted
substantial

content.
10.
10.

Defendants'
and continues
continues to
to harm
harm the
the interests
interests of
of
Defendants’ infringement has
has harmed
harmed and

authors,
andand
many
other
creators.
authors, songwriters,
songwriters,directors,
directors,producers,
producers,performers,
performers,
many
other
creators.IfIfleft
lef
unchecked,
rampantinfringement
infringement will
will gravely
unchecked, rampant
gravely undermine
undermine Plaintiffs
Plaintiffsand
andother
other companies
companies that

generate
creativeworks,
works,and
andwill
will threaten
the livelihoods
livelihoods of those
generate creative
threaten the
those who work
work in
in and
and depend
depend

upon these
companies. Plaintiffs
these companies.
Plaintiffs therefore
therefore have
have no
no choice
choice but
buttotoseek
seekimmediate
immediateredress.
redress.

Plaintiffs
seek aadeclaration
declarationthat
thatDefendants'
Defendants’conduct
conduct
willfully
infringes
Plaintiffs’
Plaintiffs seek
willfully
infringes
Plaintiffs'
copyrights,
permanentinjunction
injunction
requiring
Defendants
to employ
reasonable
copyrights, aa permanent
requiring
Defendants
to employ
reasonable
methodologies toto prevent
limit infringement
infringement ofofPlaintiffs'
Plaintiffs’
copyrights,and
and
statutory
methodologies
prevent or
or limit
copyrights,
statutory
damagesfor
for Defendants’
Defendants' past
past and
and present
present willful
willful infringement,
damages
infringement, or
or actual
actual damages
damages plus
plus
profits,
one billion
billion dollars.
profits, of
of at
at least
least one
dollars.

JURISDICTION
ANDVENUE
VENUE
JURISDICTION AND
11.
11.

This is aa civil
injunctive relief for
This
civilaction
actionseeking
seeking damages
damages and
and injunctive
for copyright
copyright

infringement
infringement under
under the
the Copyright
Copyright Act,
Act,17
17U.S.C.
U.S.C.§§101
101etetseq.
seq.
12.
12.

This Court has
matter jurisdiction over all
has original subject matter
all claims
claims pursuant
pursuant to

28 U.S.C. §§ 1331
1331 and
and 1338(a).
1338(a).
13.
13.

This Court
Defendants.
This
Court has
haspersonal
personaljurisdiction
jurisdictionover
over
Defendants.

Google does
Google
does

continuous and
and systematic
systematicbusiness
businessininNew
NewYork
Yorkand
andthis
thisDistrict.
District. It
continuous
It maintains
maintains an office and

personnel in
in New
New York
York and
employs personnel
and this District,
District,and
and isisthus
thus physically
physicallypresent
present in
inthe
thestate.
state.

See
N.Y. C.P.L.R.
301. On
See N.Y.
C.P.L.R. §§ 301.
Oninformation
informationand
andbelief,
belief,YouTube
YouTubealso
alsodoes
does continuous
continuous and
and

systematicbusiness
businessininNew
NewYork
Yorkand
andininthis
thisDistrict.
District. See
systematic
See id. All
AllDefendants
Defendants have
have also
also
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transacted
businesswithin
withinNew
New York
York and
to supply
supply goods
goods or
or services
in New
transacted business
and contracted
contracted to
services in
York
York in
in connection
connection with
with the
the matters
matters giving rise
rise to this
this suit.
suit. See
See id.
id. §§ 302(a)(1).
302(a)(1). Defendants
Defendants
have
also committed
committedinfringing
infringing acts
actsoutside
outsideofofNew
NewYork
York causing
causinginjury
injury to
to Plaintiffs
Plaintiffs in New
have also
York,
York, and
and Defendants
Defendants regularly do or solicit
solicit business
business in New York,
York, and/or
and/or derive
derive substantial
substantial

revenue
from goods
renderedinin New
New York, and/or
revenue from
goods used
used or services
services rendered
and/or expect
expect or
or reasonably
reasonably

should
conduct to
to have
have consequences
consequences inin New
and derive
derive
should expect
expect their
their infringing conduct
New York and
302 (a)(3). In
substantial revenue
revenue from
from interstate
substantial
interstate commerce.
commerce. See
See id.
id. §§ 302(a)(3).
Inaddition,
addition, Plaintiffs
Plaintiffs

Viacom International
have their
their principal places
International Inc.
Inc. and
and Comedy
Comedy Partners
Partners have
places of business
business in
New York
beeninjured
injuredin
in New
New York
York by Defendants’
Defendants' infringing
infringing
York and
and in
in this
this District,
District, and
and have been

conduct.
14.
14.

1391 (b), (c) and
Venue is
proper in this
this District
District pursuant
pursuant to
to 28
28 U.S.C.
U.S.C. §§ 1391(b),
and
Venue
is proper

1400 (a).
1400(a).

PLAINTIFFS
ANDPLAINTIFFS'
PLAINTIFFS’BUSINESSES
BUSINESSES
PLAINTIFFS AND
15.
15.

Plaintiff Viacom
("Viacom"), one
Viacom International
International Inc.
Inc. (“Viacom”),
one of the
the world's
world’s leading
leading

creators of
of programming and content
content across
across all
all media
media platforms,
platforms, is a Delaware corporation
creators

with
in New
New York,
York, New York.
with its
its principal
principal place
place of
of business
business in
16.
16.

Plaintiff Comedy
an affiliate of
Comedy Partners,
Partners, an
of Viacom,
Viacom, isisaageneral
general partnership
partnership

formed in New York
York with
in New
New York,
York, New York.
with its
its principal
principalplace
place of
of business
business in
York.
17.
17.

Plaintiff Country
an an
affiliate
of Viacom,
is a is a
Country Music
MusicTelevision,
Television,Inc.,
Inc.,
affiliate
of Viacom,

Tennesseecorporation
corporation with
with its principal
Tennessee
principalplace
place of
ofbusiness
business in
in Nashville,
Nashville,Tennessee.
Tennessee.
18.
18.

Plaintiff Paramount
Viacom,
is a is a
Paramount Pictures
Pictures Corporation,
Corporation, an
an affliate
affiliateof of
Viacom,

Delaware corporation with its
its principal
principal place
place of
of business
business in Los Angeles, California.
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19.
19.

Black Entertainment
Entertainment Television
Viacom, is
is aa
Plaintiff Black
TelevisionLLC,
LLC, an
an affiliate
affiliate of Viacom,

Washington, D.C.
limited liability
liabilitycompany
companywith
with
its principal
of business
in
Washington,
D.C. limited
its principal
placeplace
of business
in
Washington, D.C.
D.C.
20.
20.

Plaintiffs are
are among
amongthe
theworld's
world’s
preeminent
creators,
producers
Plaintiffs
preeminent
creators,
producers
and and

distributors of copyrighted
copyrighted television programming,
programming, motion pictures,
pictures, short form audiovisual
audiovisual
works
works and
and other entertainment programming, who
who have
have invested and continue to invest many

millions
theCopyright
Copyright Act
Act
millionsof
ofdollars
dollarsannually
annuallytotocreate
createand
anddisseminate
disseminate these
these works because
because the

protects their
so and
and tens
tens of millions
millions ofofconsumers
consumers desire
desire to
protects
their economic
economic incentive
incentiveto
to do
do so
experiencethe
theworks.
works. Plaintiffs
experience
Plaintiffs distribute
distribute and
and publicly
publiclyperform
performthose
those works,
works, and/or
and/or license
license
them for distribution
distribution and/or
and/or public
publicperformance,
performance, by
by telecast
telecast on
on cable
cable and satellite television

systems,inin motion
motion picture
picture theaters,
theaters,on
onDVD
DVD and
other video
video formats,
through their
their own
systems,
and other
formats, through
websites
and various
various authorized
authorizedinternet
interet distribution
websites and
distributionchannels,
channels,and
and over
over cell
cellphones
phones and
and other

portable
devices, among
among other
otherways.
ways. Plaintiffs'
portable devices,
Plaintiffs’television
televisionchannels
channels and
and trademarks
trademarks include

MTV,
Central, Logo,
Logo, MTV2,
MTV2, MTV
MTV Tres,
MTV, Nickelodeon,
Nickelodeon, VH1,
VH1, Comedy
Comedy Central,
Tres, Nick
Nick at
at Nite, Noggin,
Noggin,

TV Land,
Land, CMT,
CMT, mtvU,
mtvU, Nickelodeon,
Nickelodeon, The
The N, and
and BET. Plaintiffs'
Plaintiffs’motion
motionpicture
picturelabels
labels
include Paramount
Films,
and and
include
Paramount Pictures,
Pictures, DreamWorks,
DreamWorks, Paramount
Paramount Vantage,
Vantage,MTV
MTV
Films,
Nickelodeon Films.
Films.
21.
21.

Examples
of legitimate
legitimate licensed
licensed channels
channelsfor
for the
the distribution
distribution of
of Plaintiffs'
Examples of
Plaintiffs’

programs
include Apple’s
Apple's iTunes
iTunes Music
Music Store,
digital downloads
programs include
Store, which sells
sells secure
secure digital
downloads of

television
television shows
shows from several
several of
of Plaintiffs'
Plaintiffs’television
televisionnetworks;
networks;Joost,
Joost,an
anadvertisingadvertisingsupported, Internet-based
Interet-based television
others that
that currently exist or are
supported,
television service;
service; and
and numerous
numerous others
are

just
just emerging.
emerging. The
Theshows
showsdistributed
distributedthrough
throughthese
these licensed
licensed on-line
on-line distribution
distributionchannels
channels
"The Daily
"The Colbert Report,”
Report," and
and “South
"South Park”
Park" from
include “The
Daily Show
Show with
withJon
Jon Stewart
Stewart,”," “The
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Comedy Central; “SpongeBob
"SpongeBob SquarePants,”
SquarePants,"and
and“Dora
"Dora the
the Explorer,”
Explorer," among
others, from
from
Comedy
among others,

Nickelodeon; and "Beavis
“Beavis and
and Butthead,"
Butthead,” "Laguna
“Laguna Beach,"
Beach,”and
and"Jackass,"
“Jackass,” among
among others,
others,

from MTV.
22.
22.

Plaintiffs also
also offer
offer streaming
streaming video
video clips
clips of
of many
many ofoftheir
theirmost
mostpopular
popular
Plaintiffs

television shows
showsandand
ownsuch
websites,
television
otherother
works works
through through
their own their
websites,
as

such

as

www.comedycentral.com.
www.comedycentral.com. Plaintiffs
Plaintiffsderive
deriveadvertising
advertisingrevenue
revenue and
and other benefits from the
the
Internet traffic
availability of
traffic generated
generated by the availability
ofthese
these video
video clips
clips on
on their
their websites.
websites.
23.
23.

Defendants’ conduct
and secondarily
secondarily infringes
copyrights in
Defendants'
conduct directly
directly and
infringes the
the copyrights

works owned by or exclusively
exclusively licensed
licensed to Plaintiffs
Plaintiffs that
that are
are the subject
subject of valid Certificates
Certificates

of Copyright
Copyright Registration
Registration from
from the
the Register
Register of Copyrights, including but not limited
limited to
to those
those
listed on Exhibit
Exhibit A
Aattached
attached to this Complaint.

DEFENDANTS AND THE INFRINGING
INFRINGINGYOUTUBE
YOUTUBESERVICE
SERVICE
24.
24.

Defendant YouTube,
Defendant
YouTube, Inc.
Inc. is aa Delaware
Delawarecorporation
corporationwith
with its
its principal
principal place
place of
of

business
in San
San Bruno,
Bruno, California.
California.
business in
25.
25.

Defendant
YouTube,LLC
LLC is
is aa Delaware
Delawarelimited
limited liability
liability company
Defendant YouTube,
company with its

principal place
in San
SanBruno,
Bruno,California.
California. On
place of business
business in
On information
information and
and belief,
belief, YouTube,
YouTube,

LLC
in interest
interestof
of YouTube,
YouTube, Inc.
Inc. YouTube,
LLC isis the
the successor
successor in
YouTube, Inc.
Inc. and
and YouTube,
YouTube, LLC are
are
referred to
to collectively
collectively herein as
as “YouTube.”
"YouTube."
26.
26.

YouTube is aa wholly
wholly owned
owned and
and controlled
controlled subsidiary
subsidiary of
of Defendant
Defendant Google
Google

Inc., aa Delaware
business
in Mountain
View,
Delaware corporation
corporation with
withitsitsprincipal
principalplace
placeof of
business
in Mountain
View,
place of
of business
businessin
in the
theState
StateofofNew
NewYork
York and
and this
this District.
District. Pursuant
California, and
and a place
Pursuant to a

transaction
that was
was publicly
publicly announced
transaction that
announced on October 9, 2006,
2006, and
and closed
closed on November
November 13,
13,
2006, Google acquired
acquired YouTube
YouTube for
for $1.65
$1.65 billion.
billion.
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27.
27.

Defendants operate
operate a website
a website
called “YouTube,”
Defendants
called "YouTube,"
located at located

at

www.youtube.com,
one of
of the most
and popular
popular websites
websiteson
on the
the Internet.
Internet. The
www.youtube.com, one
most prominent
prominent and
The
recent $1.65 billion acquisition
acquisition price
priceforfor
YouTube
reflects
the website’s
enormous
YouTube
refects
the website's
enormous

popularity.
popularity. YouTube's
YouTube’svalue,
value, however,
however, isis built
builtlargely
largelyon
onthe
theunauthorized
unauthorized appropriation
appropriation
and exploitation
exploitation of copyrighted works belonging to others,
others, especially
especiallyPlaintiffs.
Plaintiffs. As
and
As aa result,
result,

aa large
large part of
of YouTube's
YouTube’s value
value isis directly
directlyattributable
attributable totothe
theavailability
availabilityofofPlaintiffs'
Plaintiffs’
copyrighted works on YouTube's
YouTube’s website.
website.
28.
28.

Google exercises
substantialand
andcontinuing
continuing control
control over the continuing
exercises substantial
continuing acts
acts

of YouTube
YouTube that
that form
form the
the subject
subject matter of this
this complaint.
complaint. Google's
Google’spress
pressrelease
release at the time
of the
the closing of
of the
the $1.65
$1.65 billion
billionacquisition
acquisitionannounced
announced that YouTube would stay "on
“on the
the
same course”
course" and,
and,on
on information
information and
and belief, Google determined to have YouTube continue
same

to withhold
to prevent
the massive
copyright infringement
infringement known
known to be
withhold measures
measures to
prevent the
massive copyright
be taking
taking
place
on the
place on
the site. Google
Googlehas
has also
also recently
recently launched
launched aa feature
feature on Google's
Google’s own
own website
website
whereby a search
for videos returns
returns thumbnails
thumbnails and
and results
results for
for videos on YouTube, thereby
search for
thereby

participating in, inducing, contributing to, and
and profiting
profiting from
from the
the infringement
infringement on
on YouTube.
YouTube.

Additional massive
to plaintiffs
massive damages
damages to
plaintiffs and
andothers
othershave
havebeen
beencaused
causedbybyGoogle's
Google’s
preservation and
and backing
backing of
of YouTube’s
YouTube's infringing
infringingbusiness
business model.
model.

NATURE
THE ACTION
ACTION
NATURE OF THE
29.
29.

Under Section 106 of the Copyright Act
Act of
of1976,
1976, 17
17 U.S.C.
U.S.C. §§ 101
101 et
et seq.
seq. (the

"Copyright Act"),
“Copyright
Act”),Plaintiffs
Plaintiffshave
havethe
thedistinct,
distinct,severable,
severable,and
and exclusive
exclusive rights
rights to,
to, among
among other

things, reproduce,
reproduce, publicly
publicly perform, and
and publicly
publicly display their
their copyrighted
copyrighted works.
works. 17 U.S.C.

§§ 106(1), (4), (5).
(5).
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30.
30.

YouTube is aa self-described
self-described "consumer
“consumer media
media company"
company” that
that "deliver[s]
“deliver[s]
YouTube

15, 2005
entertaining, authentic
authentic and
and informative
informative videos
videos across
acrossthe
theInternet.”
Internet." YouTube
entertaining,
YouTube Dec.
Dec. 15,

Press
Press

Release

(available

at

http://www.youtube.com/press-room-entry?entry=
http://www.youtube.com/press_room_entry?entry=

OcN9xXYarlg). Defendants
OcN9xXYar1g).
Defendantsencourage
encourage individuals
individuals to
to upload
upload videos
videos to
to the
the YouTube
YouTube site,
site,
where YouTube makes
them available
available for
for immediate
immediate viewing
viewing by members
makes them
members of the public free

the wellof charge.
charge. Although
AlthoughYouTube
YouTube touts
touts itself
itselfas
as aa service
service for
for sharing
sharing home
home videos,
videos, the

known reality
YouTube’s business
known
reality of YouTube's
businessisisfar
fardifferent.
different. YouTube
YouTube has
hasfilled
filled its
its library
library with
entire episodes
episodes and
segments of
programming
and movies
movies and
and significant segments
of popular copyrighted programming
from Plaintiffs
Plaintiffs and
and other
other copyright
copyright owners,
owners, that
that neither
neither YouTube
YouTube nor
nor the
the users
users who submit
the works are
are licensed
licensed to use
use in this
this manner.
manner. Because
Because YouTube
YouTube users
users contribute
contribute pirated
pirated
copyrighted works
works to YouTube by
including those
owned by
by Plaintiffs, the
copyrighted
by the
the thousands,
thousands, including
those owned
the

videos "deliver[ed]"
“deliver[ed]” by
byYouTube
YouTubeinclude
includea avast
vastunauthorized
unauthorizedcollection
collectionofofPlaintiffs'
Plaintiffs’
videos
copyrighted audiovisual works.
works.
31.
31.

Though the
the videos
videos available
available on
on YouTube
YouTube are
are uploaded
uploaded by
by users
usersin
in the
the first
Though

instance, upon
upon upload
upload the
the videos
videos become
becomepart
partof
of the
the YouTube
YouTube library
library for
instance,
for performance
performance and
and

display on
on YouTube's
which Defendants
controland
anddirectly
directly profit
proft from.
display
YouTube’s own website,
website, which
Defendants control
from.
When a user
user uploads
uploads aavideo,
video, YouTube
YouTube copies
copiesthe
thevideo
video in
in its
its own software format, adds
adds it
to its own servers,
and makes
makesititavailable
availablefor
for viewing
viewing on
on its
its own website.
website. A
servers, and
Auser
user who
who wants
wants

to view
view aa video
video goes
goes to the
the YouTube site by typing
typing www.youtube.com
www.youtube.com into
into the
the user's
user’s web
web
browser,
enters search
searchterms
termsinto
intoaasearch
searchand
andindexing
indexingfunction
functionprovided
provided by
by YouTube
YouTube for
browser, enters

this purpose
on its
its site,
site, and
and receives
receivesaalist
list of
of thumbnails
thumbnails of
of videos
videos in
in the
YouTube library
purpose on
the YouTube
matching
those terms.
terms. YouTube
the thumbnails,
thumbnails, which
which are
are individual
individual frames
matching those
YouTube creates
creates the
frames from
videos in its library -– including
includinginfringing
infringingvideos
videos-–for
forthe
thepurpose
purposeof
ofhelping
helpingusers
users find what
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they are
are searching
searchingfor.
for. For example,
userslooking
lookingfor
for Plaintiffs’
Plaintiffs' popular
example, users
popular works might type
termssuch
suchasas“MTV,”
"MTV," “Stephen
"Stephen Colbert,”
Colbert," “Beavis
"Beavis and Butthead,”
Butthead," or “SpongeBob.”
"SpongeBob."
in search
search terms

YouTube then
returns aa list
list with thumbnails
then returns
thumbnails of matching
matching videos
videos in its library,
library, and
and the
the user
user
can select
select and
andview
view aa video
video from
from the
the list
list of matches
by clicking
clicking on
can
matches by
on the
the thumbnail
thumbnail created
created and

supplied by YouTube for this purpose.
purpose. YouTube
YouTube then
then publicly
publiclyperforms
performs the
the chosen
chosen video by
sending streaming
streaming video
video content
content from
from YouTube’s
YouTube's servers
to the user's
where it
sending
servers to
user’s computer,
computer, where
can be
be viewed
viewed by
by the
the user.
user. During
can
During the
the entire
entire experience,
experience, YouTube prominently displays its
logo, user
interface, and
and advertising
advertising to
to the
the user.
user. Thus,
user interface,
Thus, the YouTube conduct
conduct that forms the
the

basis
of this Complaint is not simply
conduits, or
or other
other facilities
facilities to
basis of
simply providing
providingstorage
storage space,
space, conduits,

users
who create
createtheir
theirown
own websites
websiteswith
with infringing
infringing materials.
materials. To
users who
To the
the contrary,
contrary, YouTube
YouTube

commits the
theinfringing
infringingduplication,
duplication,public
public
performance,and
and
public
display
itself commits
performance,
public
display
of of
Plaintiffs’ copyrighted
copyrighted works,
works, and
and that
that infringement
infringement occurs
occurs on
on YouTube's
YouTube’s own
own website,
website,
Plaintiffs'
which
which isis operated
operated and controlled
controlled by
byDefendants,
Defendants,not
notusers.
users.
32.
32.

YouTube
also allows
YouTube also
allows any person
person to "embed"
“embed” any
any video
video available
available ininthe
the

YouTube library
library into
intoanother
anotherwebsite
website (such
(such as
as aa blog,
blog, MySpace
MySpace page,
page, or any
any other
other page
page on

the web where
the user
user can
canpost
postmaterial).
material). To do
where the
do this,
this, the
the user
user simply copies
copies the "embed"
“embed”
code, which
which YouTube
code,
YouTube supplies
supplies for
for each
each video in
in its
its library,
library,and
andthen
thenpastes
pastes that code into the

other website, where the embedded
embedded video
video will
will appear
television-shaped picture
picture with
with the
appear as
as aa television-shaped

YouTube logo
can click
click to play the
logo prominently
prominently displayed
displayed and
and aa triangular icon
icon that
that any
any user can

video. When
video plays
plays within
within the context of the
Whenaa user
user clicks
clicks the
the play
play icon,
icon, the
the embedded
embedded video
host website,
website, but
but itit is actually YouTube, not the host site,
site, that
that publicly
publicly performs the video by

transmitting
the streaming
video content
content from
from YouTube's
transmitting the
streaming video
YouTube’s own servers
servers to the
the viewer's
viewer’s
computer.
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33.
33.

YouTube also makes
video by
makes it possible
possible for aa user
user to
to share
share an
an embedded
embedded video

clicking the
displayed with
with the
the video.
video. After
clicking
the word "share"
“share” that is displayed
After clicking
clicking"share,"
“share,”the
the user
user is
taken
there is
is aa form for
taken to a location on YouTube's
YouTube’s own website
website where there
for entering
entering the
the email
addressesofofpersons
personstotoshare
sharethe
thevideo
videowith.
with. YouTube
addresses
YouTube then
then sends
sends an
an email
email to
to each
each person
person

listed in that
that form, with
with aa link
linkthat
thattakes
takes the
the recipient
recipient to YouTube's
YouTube’s own site to view the
the
listed
video.
YouTube.
video. These
Theseembedded
embedded videos
videos therefore
therefore act
act as
as a draw to attract users to YouTube.
34.
34.

Because
of its
its prominent
prominent display
display of YouTube's
Because of
YouTube’s logo
logo and
and the
the share
share function

that draws
draws new
new users
users to YouTube's
YouTube’s own
own website,
website, the
the embed
embed function
function has
has contributed
contributed
that
significantly to
significantly
to the
the explosive
explosive growth
growth in
inYouTube's
YouTube’spopularity,
popularity,network,
network,and
andenterprise
enterprise value.
value.

But the
the videos that YouTube publicly
publicly performs
performs and
and displays
displays through
through the
the embed
embed function to
back to
to YouTube’s
YouTube's own site are frequently the
draw users
users back
the most popular copyrighted works
created and
andowned
ownedby
by Plaintiffs,
Plaintiffs, not YouTube.
created
YouTube.
35.
35.

YouTube and
and its
its users
users have
have not
not received
received aa valid
validlicense,
license,authorization,
authorization,
YouTube

permission or consent
use the
the registered
registeredcopyrighted
copyrighted works
works owned
owned by
by Plaintiffs
Plaintiffs that
consent to use
that have
have

appearedand
andcontinue
continueto
to appear
appearon
on the
the YouTube
YouTube website
website and
and are
are at
at issue
issue in
in this action,
appeared
action,

including
hereto.
in violation
of of
including but not
not limited
limited totothose
thoselisted
listedon
onExhibit
ExhibitA A
hereto.Instead,
Instead,
in violation
Plaintiffs'
has willfully,
willfully, intentionally,
Plaintiffs’ rights
rights under
under copyright law, YouTube has
intentionally, and
and purposefully
purposefully

reproduced,
publicly performed,
performed, and
and publicly
publicly displayed
reproduced, publicly
displayed the
the copyrighted
copyrighted works,
works, and/or
and/or
knowingly
knowinglyfacilitated,
facilitated,enabled,
enabled, induced,
induced, and materially contributed to infringing
infringinguses
uses thereof,
thereof,

and/or refused
refused to
to exercise
exerciseits
its ability
ability to control
and/or
control or
or supervise
supervise infringing uses
uses thereof
thereof from
which
which itit obtains
obtains direct financial
financial benefits.
benefits.
36.
36.

Defendants
have actual
of this
massive
Defendants have
actual knowledge
knowledge and
andclear
clearnotice
notice
of this
massive

infringement,
which is
is obvious
the most
most casual
casualvisitor
visitor to
to the
the site.
site. The
infringement, which
obvious to even
even the
The rampant
rampant
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infringement of Plaintiffs'
infringement
Plaintiffs’copyrights
copyrightson
onYouTube
YouTubeisisopen
openand
andnotorious
notoriousand
andhas
has been
been the
the
news reports.
reports. See,
e.g., Saul
SaulHansell,
Hansell, AA Bet
Bet That
That Media
Media Companies
Companies Will
Will
subject of numerous news
See, e.g.,

Want to
to Share
ShareAd
AdRevenue,
Revenue,N.Y.
N.Y.Times,
Times,Sept.
Sept.30,
30,2006,
2006,
Cl. YouTube’s
YouTube's site
site is
is also
also filled
filled
Want
atat
C1.

with "red
apparent,
“red flags"
flags”from
fromwhich
whichinfringing
infringingactivity
activityis is
apparent,such
suchas
asdescription
description terms
terms and
and
searchtags
tagsusing
usingPlaintiffs’
Plaintiffs' well-known
well-known trademarks
and other
other terms
termsidentifying
identifying their popular
search
trademarks and

copyrighted works.
works. Indeed,
of infringing copyrighted
copyrighted
Indeed, the
the presence
presence of
copyrighted material on YouTube is

fully
intended by Defendants
Defendants as
their business
business plan
and
fully intended
as aa critical
critical part
part of their
plan to
to drive
drive traffic and
increase YouTube’s
YouTube's network, market share
and enterprise
enterprise value,
value, as
as reflected
refected in the
increase
share and
the recent
recent
purchase
price of
of $1.65
$1.65 billion.
billion.
purchase price
37.
37.

Defendants profit
profit handsomely
handsomelyfrom
from
infringement
of Plaintiffs’
Defendants
the the
infringement
of Plaintiffs'

copyrighted
directly attributable
attributable to
to the
the infringing
infringing
copyrighted works,
works, and
and receive
receive financial
financial benefits
benefts directly
by exploiting
exploiting the
the popularity
popularity of
of
activity. YouTube
YouTubehas
has built
builtan
an infringement-driven
infringement-driven business
business by

Plaintiffs'
works of other
other copyright
copyright owners)
owners) to
to draw
drawmillions
millions of
of
Plaintiffs’ copyrighted
copyrighted works
works (and
(and the
the works

users
to its
users to
its website.
website. YouTube
YouTubederives
derivesadvertising
advertisingrevenue
revenue directly
directlyattributable
attributable totothe
the
infringing works,
pay YouTube to display
infringing
works,because
because advertisers
advertisers pay
display banner
banner advertising
advertising to
to users
users

whenever
they log
log on to,
embed
whenever they
to, search
search for, and
and view
view infringing
infringingvideos.
videos.Through
Throughthethe
embed
to YouTube’s
YouTube's site
site in
in the
the first
function and
and in other ways,
ways, infringing videos
videos also draw users
users to
instance, and
and YouTube then derives additional
instance,
additional advertising
advertisingrevenue
revenue when
whenthose
those users
users search
search

for and
and watch other videos
videos on the site.
site. InIneither
eitherevent,
event,there
there isisaadirect
directcausal
causal connection
connection

between
the presence
presenceofof infringing
infringing videos
between the
videos and
and YouTube's
YouTube’s income
income from the
the additional
additional
"eyeballs" viewing advertising
site. The
“eyeballs”
advertising on the
the site.
The draw
draw of
of infringing
infringingworks
workshas
hasalso
also made
made an
an

enormouscontribution
contribution to
to the
the explosive
explosive growth
growth of YouTube,
enormous
YouTube, resulting
resulting in
in the
the remarkable
remarkable

on it only
$1.65 billion valuation
valuation Google
Google placed
placed on
only aa short
short time
time after
afterits
itsfounding.
founding.Thus,
Thus,
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infringement
Plaintiffs’ works
workscontributes
contributes substantially
substantially and
and directly
directly totothe
thevalue
valueofof
infringement of Plaintiffs'
YouTube's
YouTube’sbusiness.
business.
38.
38.

YouTube has
the right
right and
and ability to
has the
to control
control the
the massive
massive infringement on its

site. As
site.
Asdescribed
described above,
above, the infringement is being committed on YouTube's
YouTube’s own
own website,
website,
which
which Defendants
Defendants control, not on
on other websites controlled by others. YouTube
YouTubehas
has reserved
reserved

to itself
itself the
the unilateral
unilateral right
righttotoimpose
impose Terms
Terms of
ofUse
Usetotowhich
whichusers
usersmust
must agree
agree when
when they
they

accept YouTube’s
YouTube's invitation
invitation to post
accept
post videos
videos to the
the site,
site, and
and YouTube
YouTube has
has the
the power
power and
and

authority
police what
what occurs
occurs on
on its
its premises.
premises. Through
ThroughitsitsTerms
TermsofofUse,
Use,YouTube
YouTube
authority to police
imposes aa wide
wide number of content-based
restrictions on
on the types
types of videos uploaded to the
imposes
content-based restrictions

and reserves
reservesand
andexercises
exercisesthe
theunfettered
unfetteredright
righttotoblock
blockor
or remove
removeany
anyvideo
video which,
which, in
site, and

its sole
sole discretion,
discretion, itit deems
deems "inappropriate."
“inappropriate.” YouTube
YouTubeproactively
proactivelyreviews
reviewsand
andremoves
removes
pornographic videos
but refuses
refuses to
to do
do the
thesame
same thing
thingfor
forvideos
videosthat
that
pornographic
videosfrom
from its
its library, but
obviously infringe
infringe Plaintiffs'
Plaintiffs’copyrights.
copyrights.YouTube
YouTubealso
alsodemands
demandsthat
thatusers
users grant
grant YouTube a
"worldwide ...
“worldwide
. . license
. licensetotouse,
use,reproduce,
reproduce, distribute,
distribute, prepare
prepare derivative works of, display, and

perform"
theythey
add to
YouTube's
library. library.
perform” the
thevideos
videos
add
to YouTube’s

See Terms
See
Terms ofofUse,
Use,

http://www.youtube.com/t/terms
http://www.youtube.com/t/terms (last
(last visited
visited March
March 12,
12, 2007).
2007).
39.
39.

On information
information and
and belief,
belief,YouTube
YouTubehas
hasalso
alsosent
sentcease
cease and
and desist letters to

persons
who provide
provide software
software that
that can
can be
be used
used to
to make
make copies
copies of
of videos
videos from YouTube's
persons who
YouTube’s
library, asserting
such use
useisisnot
not“authorized.”
"authorized." In
library,
asserting that such
Intruth,
truth,YouTube
YouTubeopposes
opposes such
such copying

because
YouTube receives
receivesadvertising
advertisingrevenue
revenueand
andnew
newusers
usersonly
onlyifif viewers are
because YouTube
are drawn to

YouTube's
with
YouTube’s own site
site to
to view
viewvideos,
videos,not
notwhen
whenusers
users make
make copies
copies that they can
can share
share with
others independently
independentlyofofYouTube’s
YouTube'ssite.
site. Thus,
Thus, when
when itit is in YouTube's
others
YouTube’s financial
financial interest
interest to

do so, it proactively
proactivelypolices
policesconduct
conductititregards
regardsas
as unauthorized,
unauthorized, even
even on
on other
other websites.
websites.
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40.
40.

In stark contrast,
contrast, because
becauseititprofits
profitsdirectly
directlyfrom
from the
theinfringement
infringementof
of Plaintiffs’
Plaintiffs'

works on
on its
itswebsite,
website, YouTube
YouTube has
hasfailed
failedtotoemploy
employreasonable
reasonablemeasures
measures that
that could
could
works
substantially reduce,
reduce,or
or eliminate,
eliminate, the
the massive
massive amount
amountof
of copyright
copyright infringement
substantially
infringement on the
the
YouTube site from which YouTube
YouTube directly
directly profits.
profits.Even
Eventhough
thoughDefendants
Defendants are
are well
well aware
aware
and YouTube
YouTube has
has the
the right
right and
and ability
ability
of the rampant
rampant infringement on the YouTube website, and

control it,it,YouTube's
YouTube’sintentional
intentionalstrategy
strategyhas
hasbeen
beentototake
takenono
stepsto to
curtail
to control
steps
curtail
thethe
infringement from
from which
which itit profits
profts unless
notifed of specifc
infringement
unless notified
specific infringing
infringingvideos
videos by
by copyright
copyright

owners,
and high
high cost
cost -–ofofmonitoring
monitoringYouTube's
YouTube’s
owners, thereby
therebyshifting
shifting the
the entire
entire burden
burden–- and
onto the
the victims
victims of
of that
that infringement.
infringement. Although
the availability
availability
infringement onto
Although YouTube
YouTube touts the

of purported
purported copyright protection
protection tools
tools on
on its
its site,
site, atat best
best these
these tools help copyright
copyright owners
owners
find aa portion
portion of
of the
the infringing
infringing files,
files, and,
and, as
as to
to that
that portion,
portion, only afer
afterthe
thefiles
fileshave
have been
been
uploaded.
uploaded. These
These tools
tools also
also prevent
prevent upload
upload of
of the
the exact
exact same
same video
video (or
(or the
the exact
exact same
same
excerpt of
of a video) after YouTube receives
takedown notice
noticefrom
from the
the owner.
owner. However,
excerpt
receives aa takedown
However,
users
routinely alter
alter as
as little
little as
frame or
or two
two of a video and repost
repost itit on YouTube where
where it
users routinely
as aa frame
will
willremain
remain until
untilYouTube
YouTubereceives
receives aa new
new takedown
takedown notice. YouTube's
YouTube’sconsistent
consistent approach
approach

action to
to remove
remove infringing
infringing videos
is to take no action
videos from its library
library unless
unless and
and until a copyright
owner notifies it that that
that specific
specifc video is infringing.
infringing.
41.
41.

Even
respondstoto notices
noticesof
of specific
specific infringing videos,
Even when
when YouTube
YouTube responds
videos, its

response
hasbeen
beenineffectual.
ineffectual. YouTube
YouTube does
doesnot
noteven
eventry
tryto
toblock
block slightly
slightly altered
copies of
of
response has
altered copies

the very same
video from being uploaded
again immediately
immediately after
after being
being removed.
removed. ItIt does
same video
uploaded again
does
not block repeat
infringers from
from signing up for the service
service again
againwith
with aa new
newaccount.
account. And
And it
repeat infringers

removes
only the
the specific
specifc infringing
infringing clips
(URLs) identified
identified in
removes only
clips at
at the
the specifc
specificweb
webaddresses
addresses (URLs)
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takedown notice,
notice, rather
rather than
than all
all infringing
a takedown
infringing works
worksthat
thatcan
canbe
bereasonably
reasonably located
located using the
representative
lists and
and other
other information
information in
representative lists
in the
the notice.
notice.
42.
42.

YouTube adopted
hands-off policy knowing
adopted this hands-off
knowing that
that copyright
copyrightowners
owners have
have a

limited ability
abilityto
tomonitor
monitorfor
forinfringing
infringingvideos
videosononitsitssite
siteand
andsend
send takedown
takedown notices
notices for the
the
videos they
Copyright owners
owners can
can monitor for infringing
infringing videos
videos only
only after
after they
they are
are
videos
they find.
find. Copyright
posted
so there
there is
is an
an inevitable time lag
posted on the site, so
lag between
between when aa video
video is
is posted
posted and
and the
first reasonable
which an
identify ititand
first
reasonable time at which
an owner can identify
andsend
send aa takedown notice.
notice.
43.
43.

In addition, YouTube is deliberately
deliberately interfering
interfering with
with copyright
copyright owners’
owners' ability
ability

to find
addedto
toYouTube’s
YouTube'slibrary.
library. YouTube
find infringing
infringingvideos
videos even
even after
after they are
are added
YouTube offers a

feature that
that allows
allows users
to designate
"friends" who are
feature
users to
designate “friends”
are the
the only
only persons
persons allowed
allowed to
to see
see

videos
they upload,
upload, preventing
preventingcopyright
copyrightowners
ownersfrom
fromfinding
finding infringing
infringing videos
videos they
videos with this
this
limitation. YouTube
so that
that itit identifies
identifes no
limitation.
YouTubehas
hasalso
also recently
recently limited
limitedthe
the search
search function so
no more
more
than 1,000 video clips for
for any
any given
given search.
search. Thus,
Thus,for
forexample,
example,ififthere
thereare
areseveral
several thousand
thousand

infringing clips
clips from
from the
the "South
“South Park"
Park”series
series on
on YouTube,
YouTube, the
the limitations
limitations YouTube
YouTube has
has
placed
on the
the search
searchfunction
functionmay
mayprevent
preventPlaintiffs
Plaintiffsfrom
fromidentifying
identifying all
all of the
placed on
the infringing

clips. InInthat
thatcase,
case, even
even ifif Plaintiffs
Plaintiffssend
sendtakedown
takedown notices
notices for
for the
the video
video clips
clipsthey
theyhave
have been
been
able to identify,
able
identify, and
and even
even ififYouTube
YouTuberesponds
responds to
to the
the notices
notices by
by removing
removing those
those videos,
videos,
many more
more infringing
infringing videos from the South
South Park
Park series
serieswill
will still
still be available
available for
for viewing on

YouTube. Thus,
find all infringing
Thus, Plaintiffs
Plaintiffscannot
cannot necessarily
necessarily find
infringing videos
videos to
to protect
protect their rights

through
even though
though that
that is the
through searching,
searching, even
the only
onlyavenue
avenue YouTube
YouTube makes
makes available
available toto
hidden infringing
infringing videos
copyright owners.
owners. Moreover,
Moreover, YouTube
YouTube still
stillmakes
makes the hidden
videos available for

viewing through
through YouTube
YouTube features
features like the
the embed,
embed, share,
share, and
and friends
friends functions.
functions. For
For
example, many
many users
usersare
aresharing
sharingfull-length
full-length copies
copiesof
of copyrighted
copyrighted works
works and
and stating
stating plainly
plainly
example,
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"Add me
in the description “Add
me as
as a friend to watch."
watch.” For
Forallallthese
thesereasons,
reasons, no matter how much
will always
effort and
and money copyright
copyright owners
owners expend
expend to protect their rights, there will
always be
be aa vast
vast

collection
infringing videos
videos available
available on YouTube
YouTube to draw
draw users
users to its
its site.
site. That
Thatisis
collection of infringing
precisely
what YouTube
becauseYouTube
YouTubemakes
makesmoney
moneyfrom
fromthe
the collection
collection of
of
precisely what
YouTube intends,
intends, because
infringing videos
infringing
videos on
on its
its site.
site.
44.
44.

YouTube's
also leaves
leaves Plaintiffs
Plaintiffs unable
unable to
to meaningfully
meaningfully protect their
YouTube’s strategy
strategy also

rights in time-sensitive
time-sensitive works,
such as
Show” or
or "The
“TheColbert
Colbert
rights
works, such
as episodes
episodesofof “The
"The Daily Show"
Report” that
that appear
appear on
on YouTube
YouTube as
assoon
soonasasthey
theyair,air,
or first-run
movies
like “An
Report"
or first-run
movies
like "An
Inconvenient
Truth" that appear
in their entirety
Inconvenient Truth”
appear in
entirety on
on YouTube
YouTube before
before being
being distributed
distributed on
home
video, irreparably
irreparably harming
harming Plaintiffs’
Plaintiffs' own markets
works. In
home video,
markets for these
these works.
In this
this and
and many
many
deprives Plaintiffs
Plaintiffs of
other ways, YouTube deprives
of economic
economic returns to which
which they
they are
are entitled under

the copyright laws, thereby undermining the system
system of
of incentives
incentives that
that copyright
copyright provides
provides for
for
the creation and dissemination of new works.
works.
45.
45.

YouTube's
to prevent
prevent infringement
infringement of
of
YouTube’s failure
failure to
to take
takereasonable
reasonable measures
measures to

Plaintiffs'
protection which
which YouTube offers for the
Plaintiffs’copyrights
copyrightsstands
stands in
in stark
stark contrast to the protection
the

content to which
with other
content
which itithas
hasacquired
acquired licenses
licenses through
through various
various business
business partnerships
partnerships with

copyright holders.
holders. YouTube's
copyright
YouTube’s cofounder
cofounder and
and chief
chief executive
executive Chad
Chad Hurley has
has publicly
stated that
thatYouTube
YouTubewill
will use
fltering technology
stated
use filtering
technology to
to identify
identifyand
and remove
remove copyrighted
copyrighted works
for companies
that grant
grant licenses
licenses with
with YouTube, but not to
companies that
to companies
companies that decline to grant

licenses on
on YouTube’s
YouTube's terms.
terms. By
licenses
By limiting
limitingcopyright
copyrightprotection
protectiontotobusiness
business partners
partners who

have agreed
licenses, YouTube
have
agreed to
to grant
grant itit licenses,
YouTube attempts
attempts to
to coerce
coerce copyright
copyright owners
owners to
to grant
grant it a
license in order to receive the protection to which
license
which they
they are
are entitled under
under the copyright
copyright laws.
laws.
Although
Although Google
Google CEO
CEO Eric
EricSchmidt
Schmidtrecently
recentlystated
stated in
in aa media
media interview
interview that
that Google
Google intends
intends
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make video
video anti-piracy
anti-piracy tools
tools generally
generally available
available to
all copyright
copyright owners,
owners, he
he did
did not
not
to make
to all
provide a specific time frame
frame for
for doing
doingso
so and
and did
did not
not indicate
indicate whether
whether non-licensees
non-licensees would

be provided
provided the
the same
same copyright
copyright protection
protection as
as YouTube's
YouTube’s business
business partners.
See Eric
Eric
be
partners. See
Sees Video
as a Priority,
Priority,Reuters
Reuters News,
News, Feb.
Feb. 21,
21, 2007,
2007,
Auchard, Google Sees
VideoAnti-piracy
Anti piracy Tools as
http://www.reuters.com/article/ousiv/idUSN2136690720070222.
available atathttp://www.reuters.com/article/ousiv/idUSN2136690720070222.

Even
Even ifif

Defendants
some future
future point
point provide
Defendants atat some
provide copyright
copyright protection
protection to all
all copyright
copyrightholders,
holders,
including
that will
will not
compensate
forfor
the the
veryvery
including non-licensees,
non-licensees, that
notininany
anyway
way
compensatePlaintiffs
Plaintiffs
substantial harm
harm that
that Defendants
Defendants have
have already
already caused.
caused.

CLAIMS
FOR RELIEF
RELIEF
CLAIMS FOR
COUNT I
(Direct Copyright
Copyright Infringement
Infringement -–Public
PublicPerformance)
Performance)
46.
46.

Plaintiffs
forth herein.
Plaintiffsincorporate
incorporateby
byreference
referenceparagraphs
paragraphs 1 - 45 as if set forth
herein.

47.
47.

Defendants, without
and without
without
Defendants,
without the
the permission
permissionor
or consent
consent of
of Plaintiffs, and

authority, are
are publicly performing
authority,
performing and
and purporting
purporting to authorize
authorize the public performance
performance of
Plaintiffs'
works to be
Plaintiffs’ registered
registered copyrighted
copyrighted audiovisual
audiovisual works. Defendants
Defendants cause
cause these
these works
be

publicly performed
performed upon
upon request
request bybyusers.
users.

Defendants' conduct
Defendants’
conduct constitutes
constitutes direct
direct

infringement of Plaintiffs’
Plaintiffs' exclusive
the Copyright
Copyright Act
Act to publicly perform their
exclusive rights
rights under the
copyrighted audiovisual works.
works.
48.
48.

Defendants'
willful,
intentional,
and and
Defendants’ acts
acts ofofinfringement
infringementhave
havebeen
been
willful,
intentional,

purposeful, in disregard
of and
and indifferent
indifferent to the
the rights
rights of
of Plaintiffs.
Plaintiffs.
disregard of
49.
49.

As aa direct
infringement of
of Plaintiffs'
direct and
and proximate
proximate result
result of Defendants'
Defendants’ infringement
Plaintiffs’

copyrights and
and exclusive
exclusive rights
rights under
under copyright,
copyright, Plaintiffs
Plaintiffs are
are entitled
entitled to the
copyrights
the maximum
maximum
504 (c). Alternatively,
statutory damages
damages pursuant
U.S.C. §§ 504(c).
Alternatively, at Plaintiffs'
Plaintiffs’ election,
election,
pursuant to 17 U.S.C.
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17 U.S.C. §
504 (b), Plaintiffs shall
pursuant
pursuant to 17
shall be
be entitled
entitled tototheir
theiractual
actualdamages
damages plus
plus
§ 504(b),

Defendants'
will be
Defendants’ profits from
from infringement,
infringement, as
as will
be proven
proven at trial.
trial.
50.
50.

are entitled
entitled to
totheir
theircosts,
costs,including
includingreasonable
reasonable attorneys'
attorneys’ fees,
fees,
Plaintiffs are

pursuant to 17 U.S.C. § 505.
51.
51.

Defendants’ conduct
causing and,
Court, will
will
Defendants'
conduct isis causing
and, unless
unless enjoined
enjoined by
by this
this Court,

Plaintiffs great and
and irreparable
irreparable injury
injury that
continue to cause
cause Plaintiffs
that cannot
cannot fully
fullybe
becompensated
compensated or
17 U.S.C.
measured
money. Plaintiffs
remedyatat law.
law. Pursuant
measured inin money.
Plaintiffs have
have no
no adequate
adequate remedy
Pursuant to 17
U.S.C.

§§ 502,
are entitled
entitled to
to aa permanent
permanent injunction
injunction requiring
requiring Defendants
Defendants to employ
employ
502, Plaintiffs
Plaintiffs are
reasonablemethodologies
methodologiestotoprevent
preventororlimit
limitinfringement
infringementof
of Plaintiffs’
Plaintiffs' copyrights.
reasonable
copyrights.

COUNT II
II
(Direct Copyright
Infringement -–Public
PublicDisplay)
Display)
Copyright Infringement
52.
52.

Plaintiffs
forth herein.
Plaintiffsincorporate
incorporateby
byreference
referenceparagraphs
paragraphs 1 - 51 as if set forth
herein.

53.
53.

Defendants, without
and without
without
Defendants,
without the
the permission
permissionor
or consent
consent of
of Plaintiffs, and

are publicly
publicly displaying and purporting to authorize
authorize the
thepublic
public display
display of
of Plaintiffs’
Plaintiffs'
authority, are

registered
copyrightedaudiovisual
audiovisualworks.
works. Defendants
cause these
theseworks
worksto
to be
be publicly
registered copyrighted
Defendants cause
displayed by showing individual
individual images
for
displayed
images of infringing
infringingvideo
videoclips
clipsininresponse
response to
tosearches
searches for

videos
on YouTube.
videos on
YouTube. Defendants'
Defendants’ conduct
conduct constitutes
constitutes direct infringement
infringement of Plaintiffs'
Plaintiffs’
exclusive rights
rights under
under the
the Copyright
Copyright Act
Act to publicly
exclusive
publicly display
display their
theircopyrighted
copyrighted audiovisual
audiovisual
works.
54.
54.

Defendants'
willful,
intentional,
and and
Defendants’ acts
acts ofofinfringement
infringementhave
havebeen
been
willful,
intentional,

purposeful, in disregard
of and
and indifferent
indifferent to the
the rights
rights of
of Plaintiffs.
Plaintiffs.
disregard of
55.
55.

As aa direct
infringement of
of Plaintiffs'
direct and
and proximate
proximate result
result of Defendants'
Defendants’ infringement
Plaintiffs’

copyrights and
and exclusive
exclusive rights
rights under
under copyright,
copyright, Plaintiffs
Plaintiffs are
are entitled
entitled to the
copyrights
the maximum
maximum
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504 (c). Alternatively,
statutory damages
damages pursuant
U.S.C. §§ 504(c).
Alternatively, at Plaintiffs'
Plaintiffs’ election,
election,
pursuant to 17 U.S.C.
17 U.S.C. §
504 (b), Plaintiffs shall
pursuant
pursuant to 17
shall be
be entitled
entitled tototheir
theiractual
actualdamages
damages plus
plus
§ 504(b),

Defendants'
will be
Defendants’ profits from
from infringement,
infringement, as
as will
be proven
proven at trial.
trial.
56.
56.

are entitled
entitled to
totheir
theircosts,
costs,including
includingreasonable
reasonable attorneys'
attorneys’ fees,
fees,
Plaintiffs are

pursuant to 17 U.S.C. § 505.
57.
57.

Defendants’ conduct
causing and,
Court, will
will
Defendants'
conduct isis causing
and, unless
unless enjoined
enjoined by
by this
this Court,

Plaintiffs great and
and irreparable
irreparable injury
injury that
continue to cause
cause Plaintiffs
that cannot
cannot fully
fullybe
becompensated
compensated or
17 U.S.C.
measured
money. Plaintiffs
remedyatat law.
law. Pursuant
measured inin money.
Plaintiffs have
have no
no adequate
adequate remedy
Pursuant to 17
U.S.C.

§§ 502,
are entitled
entitled to
to aa permanent
permanent injunction
injunction requiring
requiring Defendants
Defendants to employ
employ
502, Plaintiffs
Plaintiffs are
reasonablemethodologies
methodologiestotoprevent
preventororlimit
limitinfringement
infringementof
of Plaintiffs’
Plaintiffs' copyrights.
reasonable
copyrights.

COUNT III
III
(Direct Copyright
Copyright Infringement
Infringement -–Reproduction)
Reproduction)
58.
58.

Plaintiffs
forth herein.
Plaintiffsincorporate
incorporateby
byreference
referenceparagraphs
paragraphs 1 - 57 as if set forth
herein.

59.
59.

Defendants, without
authority, are
are making,
making,causing
causingto to
made,
Defendants,
without authority,
be be
made,
and and

purporting to
to authorize
authorize the
themaking
makingof of
unauthorized
copies
of Plaintiffs’
registered
purporting
unauthorized
copies
of Plaintiffs'
registered
copyrighted
Defendants’ conduct
conduct constitutes
constitutes direct
copyrighted audiovisual
audiovisualworks.
works. Defendants'
direct infringement
infringement of
of
Plaintiffs'
Plaintiffs’exclusive
exclusiveright
rightunder
underthe
the Copyright
CopyrightAct
Acttotoreproduce
reproduce their
their copyrighted
copyrighted works.
works.
60.
60.

Defendants’ acts
acts ofofinfringement
infringementhave
havebeen
been
willful,
intentional,
Defendants'
willful,
intentional,
and and

purposeful, in disregard
of and
and indifferent
indifferent to the
the rights
rights of
of Plaintiffs.
Plaintiffs.
disregard of
61.
61.

direct and
and proximate
proximate result
result of Defendants'
Defendants’ infringement
Plaintiffs’
As aa direct
infringement of
of Plaintiffs'

copyrights
the maximum
maximum
copyrights and
and exclusive
exclusive rights
rights under
under copyright,
copyright, Plaintiffs
Plaintiffs are
are entitled
entitled to the
504 (c). Alternatively,
statutory damages
damages pursuant
U.S.C. §§ 504(c).
Alternatively, at Plaintiffs'
Plaintiffs’ election,
election,
pursuant to 17 U.S.C.
17 U.S.C. §
504 (b), Plaintiffs shall
pursuant
pursuant to 17
shall be
be entitled
entitled tototheir
theiractual
actualdamages
damages plus
plus
§ 504(b),

Defendants'
will be
Defendants’ profits from
from infringement,
infringement, as
as will
be proven
proven at trial.
trial.
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62.
62.

are entitled
entitled to
totheir
theircosts,
costs,including
includingreasonable
reasonable attorneys'
attorneys’ fees,
fees,
Plaintiffs are

pursuant to 17 U.S.C. § 505.
63.
63.

Defendants’ conduct
causing and,
Court, will
will
Defendants'
conduct isis causing
and, unless
unless enjoined
enjoined by
by this
this Court,

Plaintiffs great and
and irreparable
irreparable injury
injury that
continue to cause
cause Plaintiffs
that cannot
cannot fully
fullybe
becompensated
compensated or
17 U.S.C.
measured
money. Plaintiffs
remedyatat law.
law. Pursuant
measured inin money.
Plaintiffs have
have no
no adequate
adequate remedy
Pursuant to 17
U.S.C.

§§ 502,
are entitled
entitled to
to aa permanent
permanent injunction
injunction requiring
requiring Defendants
Defendants to employ
employ
502, Plaintiffs
Plaintiffs are
reasonablemethodologies
methodologiestotoprevent
preventororlimit
limitinfringement
infringementof
of Plaintiffs’
Plaintiffs' copyrights.
reasonable
copyrights.

COUNT IV
IV
(Inducement
(Inducement of
of Copyright
Copyright Infringement)
64.
64.

Plaintiffs
forth herein.
Plaintiffsincorporates
incorporatesby
byreference
reference paragraphs
paragraphs 1 - 63 as
as if set forth
herein.

65.
65.

YouTube users
YouTube
usershave
haveinfringed
infringedand
andare
areinfringing
infringingPlaintiffs’
Plaintiffs' rights
rights in their

registered copyrighted
uploading infringing
infringing copies
copies of
of
registered
copyrightedaudiovisual
audiovisualworks
worksby,
by, inter
inter alia, uploading
Plaintiffs'
publicly performing or displaying
Plaintiffs’copyrighted
copyrighted works
works onto
onto YouTube's
YouTube’s website
website and
and publicly

the public performance
or display
display of
of such
or purporting to authorize
authorize the
performance or
such infringing videos,
videos, all
without authorization.
are therefore
thereforedirectly
directly infringing
infringing Plaintiffs’
Plaintiffs' exclusive
authorization. YouTube
YouTube users
users are
exclusive

of reproduction,
reproduction, public
public performance,
performance, and
and public display
display under
under 17 U.S.C. §§ 106(1), (4)
rights of
and (5).
(5).
66.
66.

Defendants
areliable
liable under
underthe
theCopyright
CopyrightAct
Act for
for inducing the infringing
infringing acts
Defendants are
acts

the YouTube
YouTube website
websiteservice
servicewith
with the
the object
object of
of
of YouTube
YouTube users.
users. Defendants
Defendants operate
operate the
promoting its use
use to infringe Plaintiffs'
Plaintiffs’copyrights
copyrightsand,
and,by
bytheir
theirclear
clearexpression
expression and
and other
other
Defendantsare
areunlawfully
unlawfully fostering
fostering copyright
copyright infringement by YouTube
affirmative steps,
steps, Defendants
YouTube
users.
users.
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67.
67.

Defendants
arefully
fully aware
aware that
that Plaintiffs’
Plaintiffs' audiovisual
Defendants are
audiovisual works
works are
are copyrighted

and authorized
authorized for
for purchase
purchasethrough
throughvarious
variousoutlets,
outlets,including
including numerous
numerouslawfully
lawfully authorized
and

online digital download
online
download services.
services. Defendants
Defendants are
are equally
equally aware
aware that
that YouTube
YouTube users
users are
are

employing
YouTube website
website and
and the
theservices
servicesprovided
providedthrough
throughthat
that
website
employing the YouTube
website
to to
unlawfully
unlawfully reproduce,
reproduce, publicly perform, and
and publicly display Plaintiffs'
Plaintiffs’copyrighted
copyrighted works.
works.
Defendants intend, encourage,
encourage, and
andinduce
induceYouTube
YouTube users
usersto
toemploy
employ the
the YouTube
YouTube site
site in this
fashion.
68.
68.

Defendants’ acts
acts ofofinfringement
infringementhave
havebeen
been
willful,
intentional,
Defendants'
willful,
intentional,
and and

purposeful, in disregard
of and
and indifferent
indifferent to the
the rights
rights of
of Plaintiffs.
Plaintiffs.
disregard of
69.
69.

direct and
and proximate
proximate result
result of Defendants'
Defendants’ infringement
Plaintiffs’
As aa direct
infringement of
of Plaintiffs'

copyrights
the maximum
maximum
copyrights and
and exclusive
exclusive rights
rights under
under copyright,
copyright, Plaintiffs
Plaintiffs are
are entitled
entitled to the
504 (c). Alternatively,
statutory damages
damages pursuant
U.S.C. §§ 504(c).
Alternatively, at Plaintiffs'
Plaintiffs’ election,
election,
pursuant to 17 U.S.C.
17 U.S.C. §
504 (b), Plaintiffs shall
pursuant
pursuant to 17
shall be
be entitled
entitled tototheir
theiractual
actualdamages
damages plus
plus
§ 504(b),

Defendants'
will be
Defendants’ profits from
from infringement,
infringement, as
as will
be proven
proven at trial.
trial.
70.
70.

Plaintiffs are
are entitled
entitled to
totheir
theircosts,
costs,including
includingreasonable
reasonable attorneys'
attorneys’ fees,
fees,

pursuant to 17 U.S.C. § 505.
71.
71.

Defendants'
conduct isis causing
and, unless
unless enjoined
enjoined by
by this
this Court,
Defendants’ conduct
causing and,
Court, will
will

continue to cause
Plaintiffs great and
and irreparable
irreparable injury
injury that
continue
cause Plaintiffs
that cannot
cannot fully
fullybe
becompensated
compensated or
17 U.S.C.
measured
money. Plaintiffs
remedyatat law.
law. Pursuant
measured inin money.
Plaintiffs have
have no
no adequate
adequate remedy
Pursuant to 17
U.S.C.

§§ 502,
are entitled
entitled to
to aa permanent
permanent injunction
injunction requiring
requiring Defendants
Defendants to employ
employ
502, Plaintiffs
Plaintiffs are
reasonablemethodologies
methodologiestotoprevent
preventororlimit
limitinfringement
infringementof
of Plaintiffs’
Plaintiffs' copyrights.
reasonable
copyrights.
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COUNT V
(Contributory
CopyrightInfringement)
Infringement)
(Contributory Copyright
72.
72.

Plaintiffs
forth herein.
Plaintiffsincorporate
incorporateby
byreference
referenceparagraphs
paragraphs 1 - 71 as if set forth
herein.

73.
73.

YouTube users
YouTube
usershave
haveinfringed
infringedand
andare
areinfringing
infringingPlaintiffs’
Plaintiffs' rights
rights in their

registered copyrighted
uploading infringing
infringing copies
copies of
of
registered
copyrightedaudiovisual
audiovisualworks
worksby,
by, inter
inter alia, uploading
Plaintiffs'
publicly performing or displaying
Plaintiffs’copyrighted
copyrighted works
works onto
onto YouTube's
YouTube’s website
website and
and publicly

the public performance
or display
display of
of such
or purporting to authorize
authorize the
performance or
such infringing videos,
videos, all
without authorization.
are therefore
thereforedirectly
directly infringing
infringing Plaintiffs’
Plaintiffs' exclusive
authorization. YouTube
YouTube users
users are
exclusive

rights of
of reproduction,
reproduction, public
public performance,
performance, and public display
display under
under 17 U.S.C. §§ 106(1), (4)
and (5).
74.
74.

Defendants
areliable
liable as
ascontributory
contributorycopyright
copyright infringers
infringers for
for the
the infringing
Defendants are

acts of YouTube users.
induce, facilitate,
facilitate, and
acts
users. Defendants
Defendants enable,
enable, induce,
and materially contribute to
each act
act of
of infringement
infringement by
each
by YouTube
YouTubeusers.
users.
75.
75.

Defendants
have actual
actual and
and constructive
constructive knowledge that YouTube
Defendants have
YouTube users
users are
are

employing the
the YouTube
YouTube website
websiteto
to copy,
copy, publicly
publicly perform,
perform, and
and publicly
publicly display
display Plaintiffs’
Plaintiffs'
employing

copyrighted works.
works. Plaintiffs'
copyrighted
Plaintiffs’television
television shows
shows and
and motion
motion pictures
pictures are
are well known
known and
and

recognizable,
and even
even aa cursory
reveals
recognizable, and
cursory review
review ofofthe
theYouTube
YouTubewebsite
website
revealsnumerous
numerous
infringing videos
videos of
of Plaintiffs'
Plaintiffs’television
televisionshows,
shows, motion
motionpictures,
pictures, and
and other
other audiovisual
audiovisual
works.
76.
76.

Acting with
withthis
thisactual
actualand
andconstructive
constructiveknowledge,
knowledge,Defendants
Defendants enable,
enable,

users' copyright infringement,
infringement, which could
facilitate, and
and materially contribute
contribute to YouTube users’
not occur without
without Defendants'
Defendants’enablement.
enablement.
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77.
77.

Defendants’ acts
acts ofofinfringement
infringementhave
havebeen
been
willful,
intentional,
Defendants'
willful,
intentional,
and and

purposeful, in disregard
of and
and indifferent
indifferent to the
the rights
rights of
of Plaintiffs.
Plaintiffs.
disregard of
78.
78.

direct and
and proximate
proximate result
result of Defendants'
Defendants’ infringement
Plaintiffs’
As aa direct
infringement of
of Plaintiffs'

copyrights
the maximum
maximum
copyrights and
and exclusive
exclusive rights
rights under
under copyright,
copyright, Plaintiffs
Plaintiffs are
are entitled
entitled to the
504 (c). Alternatively,
statutory damages
damages pursuant
U.S.C. §§ 504(c).
Alternatively, at Plaintiffs'
Plaintiffs’ election,
election,
pursuant to 17 U.S.C.
17 U.S.C. §
504 (b), Plaintiffs shall
pursuant
pursuant to 17
shall be
be entitled
entitled tototheir
theiractual
actualdamages
damages plus
plus
§ 504(b),

Defendants'
will be
Defendants’ profits from
from infringement,
infringement, as
as will
be proven
proven at trial.
trial.
79.
79.

are entitled
entitled to
totheir
theircosts,
costs,including
includingreasonable
reasonable attorneys'
attorneys’ fees,
fees,
Plaintiffs are

pursuant to 17 U.S.C. § 505.
80.
80.

Defendants’ conduct
causing and,
Court, will
will
Defendants'
conduct isis causing
and, unless
unless enjoined
enjoined by
by this
this Court,

Plaintiffs great and
and irreparable
irreparable injury
injury that
continue to cause
cause Plaintiffs
that cannot
cannot fully
fullybe
becompensated
compensated or
17 U.S.C.
measured
money. Plaintiffs
remedyatat law.
law. Pursuant
measured inin money.
Plaintiffs have
have no
no adequate
adequate remedy
Pursuant to 17
U.S.C.

§§ 502,
are entitled
entitled to
to aa permanent
permanent injunction
injunction requiring
requiring Defendants
Defendants to employ
employ
502, Plaintiffs
Plaintiffs are
reasonablemethodologies
methodologiestotoprevent
preventororlimit
limitinfringement
infringementof
of Plaintiffs’
Plaintiffs' copyrights.
reasonable
copyrights.

COUNT VI
VI
(Vicarious Copyright Infringement)
Infringement)
81.
81.

Plaintiffs
forth herein.
Plaintiffsincorporate
incorporateby
byreference
referenceparagraphs
paragraphs 1 - 80 as if set forth
herein.

82.
82.

YouTube
usershave
haveinfringed
infringedand
andare
areinfringing
infringingPlaintiffs’
Plaintiffs' rights
rights in their
YouTube users

registered
copyrightedaudiovisual
audiovisualworks
worksby,
by, inter
inter alia, uploading
registered copyrighted
uploading infringing
infringing copies
copies of
of
Plaintiffs'
publicly performing or displaying
Plaintiffs’copyrighted
copyrighted works
works onto
onto YouTube's
YouTube’s website
website and
and publicly

the public performance
or display
display of
of such
or purporting to authorize
authorize the
performance or
such infringing videos,
videos, all
without authorization.
are therefore
thereforedirectly
directly infringing
infringing Plaintiffs’
Plaintiffs' exclusive
authorization. YouTube
YouTube users
users are
exclusive
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of reproduction,
reproduction, public
public performance,
performance, and
and public display
display under
under 17 U.S.C. §§ 106(1), (4)
rights of
and (5).
83.
83.

Defendants
arevicariously
vicariously liable
liable for the infringing
Defendants are
infringing acts
acts of
ofYouTube
YouTubeusers.
users.

Defendants have
tosupervise
supervise YouTube
YouTube users'
users’ infringing
infringing
Defendants
haveboth
boththe
the right
right and
and the
the ability to
conduct, and
and to
to prevent
prevent YouTube
YouTube users
usersfrom
frominfringing
infringing Plaintiffs’
Plaintiffs' copyrighted
conduct,
copyrighted audiovisual
audiovisual
works.
84.
84.

Upon information
information and
and belief,
belief, YouTube
YouTube currently
currently engages
engages in practices
practices to
Upon

enforce content
content restrictions
restrictions and
and protect
protect the
the copyrighted
copyrighted works of
enforce
of its
itsbusiness
business partners,
partners, but

withholds these
same protections
protectionsfor
for the
the copyrights
copyrights of
of persons,
including Plaintiffs, who
these same
persons, including
have not granted licenses to YouTube.
YouTube.
85.
85.

YouTube significantly
significantly and
and directly
directlybenefits
benefits from
fromthe
the widespread
widespread infringement

users. The
The availability
availability of
ofaavast
vast collection
collection of
of infringing
infringingcopyrighted
copyrighted works
works on
on the
the
by its users.
YouTube site, including
including Plaintiffs'
Plaintiffs’most
mostpopular
popularworks,
works,acts
actsas
as aa substantial
substantial draw, attracting

users
to the
the amount
amount of
of time they
users to
the website
website and
and increasing
increasing the
they spend
spend there
there once
once they visit.
visit.
Defendants
derive substantial
substantialadvertising
advertisingrevenue
revenuetied
tieddirectly
directlytotothe
thevolume
volumeof
of traffic
traffic they
Defendants derive
are able
able to
to attract to the YouTube site.
are
86.
86.

Defendants'
willful,
intentional,
and and
Defendants’ acts
acts ofofinfringement
infringementhave
havebeen
been
willful,
intentional,

purposeful, in disregard
of and
and indifferent
indifferent to the
the rights
rights of
of Plaintiffs.
Plaintiffs.
disregard of
87.
87.

As aa direct
infringement of
of Plaintiffs'
direct and
and proximate
proximate result
result of Defendants'
Defendants’ infringement
Plaintiffs’

copyrights and
and exclusive
exclusive rights
rights under
under copyright,
copyright, Plaintiffs
Plaintiffs are
are entitled
entitled to the
copyrights
the maximum
maximum
504 (c). Alternatively,
statutory damages
damages pursuant
U.S.C. §§ 504(c).
Alternatively, at Plaintiffs'
Plaintiffs’ election,
election,
pursuant to 17 U.S.C.
17 U.S.C. §
504 (b), Plaintiffs shall
pursuant
pursuant to 17
shall be
be entitled
entitled tototheir
theiractual
actualdamages
damages plus
plus
§ 504(b),

Defendants'
will be
Defendants’ profits from
from infringement,
infringement, as
as will
be proven
proven at trial.
trial.
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88.
88.

are entitled
entitled to
totheir
theircosts,
costs,including
includingreasonable
reasonable attorneys'
attorneys’ fees,
fees,
Plaintiffs are

pursuant to 17 U.S.C. § 505.
89.
89.

Defendants’ conduct
causing and,
Court, will
will
Defendants'
conduct isis causing
and, unless
unless enjoined
enjoined by
by this
this Court,

Plaintiffs great and
and irreparable
irreparable injury
injury that
continue to cause
cause Plaintiffs
that cannot
cannot fully
fullybe
becompensated
compensated or
17 U.S.C.
measured
money. Plaintiffs
remedyatat law.
law. Pursuant
measured inin money.
Plaintiffs have
have no
no adequate
adequate remedy
Pursuant to 17
U.S.C.

§§ 502,
are entitled
entitled to
to aa permanent
permanent injunction
injunction requiring
requiring Defendants
Defendants to employ
employ
502, Plaintiffs
Plaintiffs are
reasonablemethodologies
methodologiestotoprevent
preventororlimit
limitinfringement
infringementof
of Plaintiffs’
Plaintiffs' copyrights.
reasonable
copyrights.
WHEREFORE,
follows:
WHEREFORE, Plaintiffs
Plaintiffspray
prayfor
forjudgment
judgmentagainst
against Defendants
Defendants as follows:
1.
1.

For
declaration that
thatDefendants'
Defendants’ YouTube
YouTubeservice
servicewillfully
willfully
infringes
For aa declaration
infringes

Plaintiffs'
Plaintiffs’copyrights
copyrightsboth
bothdirectly
directlyand
and secondarily.
secondarily.
2.
2.

For
permanent injunction
injunction requiring
requiring that
thatDefendants
Defendants and
andtheir
theiragents,
agents,
For aa permanent

servants, employees,
employees, officers, attorneys,
partners, and
and assigns,
assigns, and
and all
servants,
attorneys, successors,
successors, licensees,
licensees, partners,

persons acting
concert or
participation with each
each or
or any
any ofofthem,
them,cease
cease directly
directlyoror
persons
acting in
in concert
or participation
indirectly
infringing,ororcausing,
causing, enabling,
enabling, facilitating,
facilitating,encouraging,
encouraging, promoting
promoting and
and inducing
indirectly infringing,
or participating in the
the infringement of, any
any of
of Plaintiffs'
Plaintiffs’respective
respective copyrights
copyrights or
or exclusive
exclusive
rights protected by the Copyright
Copyright Act,
Act,whether
whethernow
nowininexistence
existenceor
orhereafter
hereaftercreated.
created.
3.
3.

17 U.S.C.
For statutory
statutory damages
damages pursuant
pursuant to 17
U.S.C. §§504(c).
Alternatively, atat
504(c). Alternatively,

17 U.S.C.
504 (b), for
Plaintiffs'
Plaintiffs’ election,
election, pursuant
pursuant to 17
U.S.C. §§ 504(b),
for actual
actual damages
damages plus
plus Defendants'
Defendants’

profits
profits from
from infringement,
infringement, as
as will
willbe
be proven
proven at trial.
trial.
4.
4.

17
For Plaintiffs'
For
Plaintiffs’ costs,
costs, including
includingreasonable
reasonable attorneys'
attorneys’ fees,
fees, pursuant
pursuant to 17

U.S.C. § 505.
505.
5.
5.

post judgment interest according to law.
For pre- and post-judgment
law.

6.
6.

For such other and further relief
relief as
as the Court
Court may
may deem
deem just
just and
and proper.
proper.
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Respectfully submitted,

____________________________________
Donald B.
B. Verrilli,
Verrilli, Jr.
Jr. (No. DV-2252)
William M.
William
M.Hohengarten
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Amy
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Tenney
Amy L. Tenney
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Scott B.
Luke C. Platzer
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Washington,
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